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LocaL beaches
There are a variety of beaches hidden amongst the bays on Magnetic Island which are great for lazing in the sun
or enjoying a game of ball or beach cricket. Some beaches can only be reached by foot or boat so you can find
your own private patch of sand.

Great barrier reef
You will find an option to suit your style amongst the sailing, island day trips, specialist dive boats or dedicated
reef pontoons that local operators offer. Fringe reef for snorkelling is also found at several locations around
Magnetic Island.

fishinG trips
Casting a line from the rocks on the point or taking a sea charter are all available for beginners or die-hard
fishing fans.

LocaL day trips
Rent a car for exploring the local areas of Arcadia, Nelly Bay and Picnic Bay on Magnetic Island as they have
been popular for years. Discover the local art galleries and cafés around the island.

ocean activities
Relax with sea kayaking or get behind a boat for skiing.

red baron sea pLane
Our guests tell us that flying in this open cockpit biplane over Magnetic Island was the best way to view the
island. This historical plane starred in the movie The Phantom and is available for you to experience.

reLaxation
Ask about the options at our onsite endota day spa. Treat yourself, you know you deserve it.

cuLinary deLiGhts
Enjoy the chef’s creations at our onsite restaurants. Menu changes to match seasonal flavours and produce.

cruise onboard the providence
Book a cruise on The Providence, the island’s only tallship, a 62 foot gaff-rigged schooner. Options include a  
lunchtime sail (snorkelling and lunch included), afternoon sail, or a sunset sail with complimentary glass of bubbles  
and nibbles. Families welcome.

hikinG and waLkinG
Many people don’t know that over two thirds of Magnetic Island is protected national park with over 25 kilometres
of tracks. Our favourite is the two kilometre walk to the Forts where you will have a very good chance of seeing a
koala in the wild.

for more information on these activities

& many more please contact reception.
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